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Albuquerque's location on a mesa
with its nearby mountain range last
week reminded a noted Spanish
visitor of Madrid his country's
capital.
. '
D J
M Lacarra visited the
Uni~~rsi:; of' New Mexico as part
of his aix weeks tour of foremost
· d St
d n· er11
l!f,lte . :t_:~:~ e*c;rr::rd u 1!ale
U~~~r.si~
of Califomia
Berk~
eley and otJ..ers
"
1
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He is in this country as a guest
of the Second Congress of His:tor-

Entries in the last two LOBO
football contests h3ve prod1.Jc11d
only one winner a:(liece. Wa¥UC
George emerged as the winnel,' of
the contest of the week ending the
15th, while last week's honol" was
copped by Bob McBride.
George'.s ballot had 16 correct
guesses to win t~e 10 movie ~;asses
for that week, Nme ballots w1th 15
t
s rs were received six
cQrrec an .we
.
'
of them
bemg
by .Geodrgbe.
The
other
threeturned
were m
subm1tte
y
G. E. Olson, Walt Baumgardner,
and Gerald , P, Rodriguez. "A total
of 273 ballots .were received for
the contest.
In last week's contest, McBride
emerged the winner from a total of
312 entries. His .ballot had 15 correct answers. McBride has won the
football contest on two previous
occasions. Ballots with 14 conect
answers were turned in by. Gene
P~irce, Johnny Glover, Bryan
Eytcheson and R a 1 ph Liguori,
Terry Jane Gray, George, PaulL.
Stock, John Ramses, Lucy T. Rivera, George M. Miller, and Robert
A. Robertson.
The LOBO will begin a Basketball Ballot within a few weeks. The
contest will be similar to the Football Ballot and will also· feature a ,
first prize of 10 free movie passes.
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phi!osophy and letters .at prev!ew to be held at the freshmanthe ,Umvers1t¥ '?f lj~ragoz~, S:(l~m. vars1ty game ~ec, 1..
~e IS als~ a ~Jstmgu!s~ed h1ston!ln, The teams Will b~ m~~oduced and
h1s spec1al field be1ng Mool,'ll'!h Coach Sweeney 'Ylll ~we a runSpain and Ara,gon,
down on th_e COill;!Ug .season. BasHis escort at the University of ketball officllals .will g1ve a talk on
New· Mexico was Dr. Willi:;~ D. ~a- the fles an~N~nai~ o{. the ~~f?·
cob11, of the department of English, T e new
te Ic 8 P 1 ~ 1 . ,1s
who recently returned from a year to be encot~;age
o ~ e ~a 1 n
as visiting, professor of humanities throug)10ut this sh~so;n a?Jp_t 1 1 ~for
at th~ University of Zaragoza. , ~~~~b~~~e~~:,Y~oJ; 1 ~~uld ~~~
t
tt d th
p1ans o a en
e game.
"Yes, We HaveN~ Bananas" was
the hit song
Beirut is the capital of Lebanon.
_ of 1923.
_ ..

d1

1

W~ll
speak tonight at 8 P·~· ~n
~~~chell Hall 208, The public

In'\1lted..
. ..
,
Burk1ll, a VIBltmg lecturer from
the University of Sheffield, ~ng~
land, will speak on "Irrattonal
Numbers," Tonight's lecture. is
spon13ored by Kappa ~u Epsilon,
math h'on01·ary fratermty. The announcement was made by Lino M.,
Perez, J{ME president,
.
,
.
"Samson and Dehlah,' the J!lOVle,
was produced
by Cecil B. DeMille.
.
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Marv Levy, tJNM•s 33-YealY!Id head football coach, has
bee;n named Skyljn_e Co;nference Coach of the Year for 1958, by
..
Umted Press International.
. .
.•
·
.
.
·
·
··
And two player:;~ who helped put his N~w Mexico Lobos m
Researc)l contracts at the Uni- second place in the conference race - Don Blac:k anq Don

··

Inee .. ea··r· ,to·r·t .

·. ·
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KING OF 'sEERS
1\NiiEUSER·IlUSCH.INC, • ST. LOUIS • NEWARK• LOS ANGELES • MIAMI

NE\V CAREERS FOR

MEN OF AMEIJICA:·.

CIVIL ENGINEER

'
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Building boom coming from
coast to coast. Needed
by 1970: newly designed,
more efficient systems
of transportation to handle
4 mi!ilon more vehicles.

Wanted: more clvil·englneers.

CHESTERFIELD KING keeps pace
with Men of America wherever. they
build lor the future.

cowboy o•ISCOVers
u l t •a·· .,,
s OS (J oons

inc)~de

S~ndia Corporat~on,

co~ch

. . Ex·a·m·
rot•I' Cle·ncy
T0'Be·GJVen
• AgoJn•
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No. 28

AssociatiQn
will honor
· theAlumnj
38 Who's
Who students
~t a
reception Dec. !}, · Prmrtinent Albu·
·
Christmal:l nctivities at the Uni-- q11erq~e citizJns,. leaders in the
versjty Qf New Mexico will )Je offi- alumm o~·g~mzations, <~nd parents versity of Ne'Y Mexico amounting Pe~:kins, - were the leading vote
·
ciall¥ .ushared
in
this
.Y(:ar
with
:tlie.
of
the
honor
guests
wjjl
be
invited.
t?
$228';839.4~
~Jive
been
niiaed
getters·
in
the
UPI's
4JI·Skyline
·
·
·
·
·
· ·
traditional 1'll a n ·g l n g 'Of the, Interested faculty members are also smce the begmmn~ of the school team.
Greens" planned for Monday, Dec, 8. welcome.
year, Harold. t. Walker, UNM di~. ·
Schoois L1stea
' Membe~s of Mortar Board, the The Mortar Board Alumnae of rector of research, announced to- The team, selected by the eight
UN:M: national honorary for senior: New Mexico are ·assisting with ar- day.
·
· head coaches in the conference, inwomen; are arranging .the time- ra:rigements for the event which Will This new amount, when added to eludes two players
:f:i:6m cllamhonored ceremony that has been a, be held in the Student Union North- t~e $1,19;,747.~0 worth of ci>nti!J- pion:. Wyo~~n&'l ~econ~ p~ace ~ew
December event for more t)ian a. South lounge: from 4 to 6 p.m. Mrs. Umg outside research contracts m Mexlco, third p ace Bhgham: Young
decade,
•
Al:cher P. FitzGerald, president o:f force at the University last J:Une, and last place Montana - plus one
.Chamnen Listed
the club, will head the receiving a~d~ up to almost one and one-half each from lfta)i, P!lnver and Utah
milhon: dollars·.
State. The only team without a
Co-chau·men for the program are line,
Pat Dickin;Son ~nd Nancy Meister; Others on her committee are Walker stated in h~s r~port la~t man on t~e fi~st unit was Colorado
whQ are bemg ·a1ded by the 11 other Mrs. 'Sheldon Dike and ~iss Barb- June to UNM Academic V1ce-Pres1- State UnlVerSity.
member~ o~ Mortar Board. .
ara Wykes.
dent . Edward F .. Castetter that .Levy finished ahead of WyoThe rmgmg of the bell m the
. .
.
research experts m 15 UN;M de- mmg's Bob De:vaney and Don Multh~
year th~ partrilents shared in the tota,l of lison of Colorado State University
Administration Building at the A?hls.
' for the Coach of the Year honors.
stroke of 6:45 wm signal the be- th umm1; SAbia ton I) ~s anange $1,191,747.00.
gj~~ing of three candlelight pro-i e pat t' ~u~ 10 ~eote have . In the mot·e than one-fourth ~il- Leyy is the third UNM coach to be
cess10ns, each led by Mortar Board
on m e on page
hon dollars worth of new contracts selected coach .of the year since the
members. The first, will begin at
.
since last June 30, six de:(lartrilents Lobos joined th~ conference in
the.Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority
are involved. The:V include: elec- 1951.
. ·
hol;lse; th? second has !he Pi B!lta
tri ca 1. enginee:ing, .mathemat!cs,. DeGroot Was Coach of Year
Ph1 soro1'1ty hous~ as 1~s starting
m~ch~mcal engmeermg, phyincs, Dud DeGro'ot, who coached New
chem1stry and psychology,
Mexico to its last seven-win sea- _____M_a_rv_L_e_v,;_y_ _ _ __
place and the third Will proceed
from Hokona Residential hall for,
I
Ou~side sp~nsors of the highly son, was picked in 1952 while his j
.
.
:Women.
techntcalstudiesonthe·UNMeam- successor Bob Titchenal wasp
1
. Leav.e. Door Wreaths
.
. pus
the
named
of the year in 11953.
'Phe participant~, each c·arrymg
.
.•
the Nattonal Sc1ence Foundat10n1 Levy, a Phi Beta Ka pa with a
.
,
a hghted candle, WllhtQp along t~ Four ;nsprument-,cat:rym!l' . hal~ and many 6thers SJ,lch as.. the .Air Master's degree from.P Harvard
.
.
way to leave .door wreaths at the loons Which were lost a few hours Force Office ·of Scientific Research. guided the Lobos to a 7-3 record
various sorority and fraternity: ~ftert'tb·:hey ,were launched last Mon- The titles sound as technical as and a 5-1 Skyline mark durj:rtg his '
houses locatea on the ways o:f a:v· Y U:NM Were. recovered Sun- the research content.. Among tlle first ear as head coach He took
·
travel. The th1·ee groups will con-· day 20 miles east of Corona.
. titles are: "time variations of cos- over ~his year for Dick Clausen
·
··
.~
. verge. to serena~e UNM P_resident Th~ balloons were ·'fo~d en~an- mi.c radiation at high altitudes," who resigned last sprin to become ~he En?lis~ Profi!!iency Exami.and Mrs. PopeJoy .at th~~r ll~rne, gled m a tree br an ~nu~entlfied ''discharge through small conduc- athletic director at Aii~ona.
naB.on 'Yhich 1~ t·equ.ued of all stuand to hear h1m dehver his Christ-· cowboy ·who c?ntacJ:ed .John Me- tot·~·'' a~d ."develop~ent of super~
NM L' t d S
th
dents Wlll be g1ven on Monday, Dee.
mas message.
Lean nt the Umve-rs1ty.
some wmd-turmel dtffuses.''
Js e
even
15, and Tuesday, Dec, 16, 1958, :from
The entire group will continue Dr. Victor Regener, researeh pro- The research contracts run one, The Lobos weren't expected to 1:00 to.4:00 p~m.
.
..
on to the Student Union Building fessor in physics at tlte University; two or sometimes three years and win more than three conference Second s e.fu ester ,sophomores,
for a Christmas pr~gram opening said the balloons Clisa:pjleared at many are renewed, sometimes for games .this season and were ex- juniors, or se.niors (including transpected to finish seventh in the Sky- fers) who. have not tnken' and
with Dr. She1'1nan E. Smith's tra- 70,000 f,!let about 2:30p.m. Monday, larger amounts, Walker said.
ditional solo, '"White Christmas.". 30 miles·west of AlBuquerque. ~hey
·
line standings. New Mexico was passed the English Proficiency ExDr. Smith, director of student a£- were launched,at noon.
·
K
Ph"
edged out for the Skyline crown amination at the University o! New
fairs, will also lead community· He said the equipment they earappa
I
by Wyoming w_hich had·a 6-1 mark Mexico should take 'this test on
singing and the University Chorus, ried was not cas valuable as in tests Kappa Phi, Methodist girls' while UNM fimshed with a 5-l rec- either one of the two days m~ndirected oy Johrt Batcheller, Will' which had been made before, and gr!;lllp, will meet Wednesc'lay, Dec. ord, The Lobos were the only con- tioned. .
·
sing: Elizabeth S!!hnott, ~resident that t~is was a "dummy" run to 3, '7 p.m. at the qentral· Methodist fer~nce team to ,down Wyoming Student£~ who are to tnke tpis
of Sigma Alpha Iota, mus1c hono1·- determme the payload the balloons Church. Lorena Bramlett, group by a 13-12 margm.
test must .rep1>rt to the Counselmg
ary, will present that gl'OUp in se-' could carry to a height of 105,000 editor, asks that all members bring The bigge,st vote-g~tter among and Testing office, room 101, and be
materials for working on the dolls the AU-Conference lmemen was scheduled for the test. Sb,t.dents are
lections from the program they Will' feet.
give at their Vesper Service, Dec.
being readied for Christmas gifts. UNM's Don Black, a 185-pound end not excused :from classes to take
14.
CC· UN
from Alamogordo. l3lack was the this test. Special alTangement will
Fedric ls 1\IC
S
d
S
leading scorer in the Skyline with be made for students who have
· tu ent enafe
58 points and set a new record for conflicts.
Don Fedric, president of the stu-· The UNM chapter of. the Colledent body, will serve a& master of giate C01meil for the United :Na- There will be ~ Student Senate touchdown pass receptions with The test requires approximately
ceremonies for the indoor cere- tionl! will meet Wednesday at 4 ll'leeting tomottow at 4 p.m. in nine. ~e was also the national tWo and one-half hours. It.covers
mony.
p.m. in room 105 of Mitchell Hall. Mitchell Hall 101, president Turner leader m touchdofuJ passes caught. punctuatio'tl, capitalization, spell..
ln preparation for the event, Human rights will ·be the topic.
Branch h'as announced.
in NCAA statistics through one ing, grammatical usage, sentence
··
~• ·
week ago.
structure, paragraph organization,
:Mortar Board :members will go up· · · ·· · · · · · ·
Perkins Polls Votes
vocabulary, and reading skill. It
into the mountains this weekend to
obtain the score of. Christmas trees'
Perkins polled, the most
tes does not contain questions on lit•
needed fol' decorahng. Members o:f
h fi .
,.
vo . erature.
.
Alpha Phi Omega national ser'vice:
among t e rst st~ng backs and. Students are requlreC! to pass
fraternity, are n:aldng standards.
this exami'na'tion in ;>rder to qualify
1 r :for a degree granting college and
:for the trees,
•
'
k ·
.
.. r '·
. '
J.i'ollow·n,. the el·emony h t
:an ed second In scormg·and rtlsh- for g'l·aduation.
. l "' . .
. c .
, . o.
mg and was a top defender, He,
. cocoa an~ d~ug.hn~ts Will be served.;
scored 52 :Points. Last year Perkhis ~
--.----~-The public 1s mVIted to attend..
was the Skyline's leading l'Usher.
· Fullback B6 :aankston was picked
for the second team at..t~e ~Ullb~~k
• slot, He was Ne'! Mextco s t~I~d 'l'he University of New 1\rexico
leading ground gaiher but he fai.led flying lub w·ll f t
t Ik
1 . e~~; ure a • a
to score a to\J.chdo'\.vn during the. ·
.c
~n
A~ Charluka~ p~tty sponsored· by
season,
fie
kicked
nine
conversions
We~orology
at
the1r
meetmg
th1s
the Bnai Bri'th Will be held Dec, 6,
for Hillel members at Temple ·Al-:
an~ a 34-:vard field goal for 12 Th~e=~d~~ss wfll be given by Xarl
bert. The dinri'er, Which is free and
· !{e~·nberger, a member of the elub,
pomts.
.. . . •
is not a date affah-, will start at 7.
. Gray Gn•en MentiOn
. and is one of the series given: by
p.m. Members in~erested fn Pl'ovidTackle Frank Gullick, guard M~- th~ club on the various aspectl! of
ing entertainment are asked to
son Rose, and backs Chuc'k Roberts flymg,
contact Bill Kreiget•, g~·oup '))?resiand Tony Gray We're tabbed honor- The meeting will be held in room
dent.
able mention All-Skyline by the 204 Mitchell hall, at 8:00 p:m., and
Hillel will have a meeting tomorUPI.
· an~one interested is invited to atrow night at·6:30 in the SUB Lobo.
TliE
ALL·SitYLlNE
TEAM
tend.
.
.
room. 1\lirage pictures are to be
First String
taken at this meeting•.
By
The
United
Press International
WliERE IS IT? is registered on these facse during the Froslt·
Varsity game lost night. On the bottom of the pile is Gig Brum• Ends - Don :Blllck, New Mexico, There will be a Mirage staff meetDance Lessons
and John Lands, Montana.
ing tomorrow at 4:30 p.m. in room
·mell (20). Bellind him is Gary Goldsberry of tlte Frosh and Bob
Dance lessons will he held at 7:30 Martin (32) artd Dale Caton (30) of. the Var,l!ity, Number 55 is 'ta,clfles - Dale Memmelaar, Wyo- 21~ o:f the Journalism Buildihg,
p.m. today in th!l SUB ballroom. Frartcis Coffee, The bnll is directly o'Verltelid. Tlte Varsity won
·mmg, and Len Rhode, utah State. Edttor Carol Xutnewsky has anlnst1·uctor will be Sherry Borou~h. 101•72. (Staff photo by Ken Cave).
Guards - Stan Renning;· Montana, rtoilnced. 1\!l:irage pictures will be
Continued on page 2
·. takt!n.
·
·
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Holiday Party Sef ·
By Hillel Members

CH :l;B651
2216 Central Sf
l'loa•o ••nd prCipoofu•·hookfot without .

·

I,

'

. Hongl·ng 0. . .reens

can purehasl!r shares in

.

I

"
'

e

HAMILTON FUNDS. Hamilton is
an investment fun'd holding
common stocks of over
80 corporations, selected for,
lncomi' and growth posslbiltties,

J Na.me .
,. ';llriJroi · ·

_evy s

B·n.dmetsef·

For os littiO!r as $10 a month you

obligation. '

"

i

E n I. o. y

Common Stock
Investment Plan·

1

'

· Tuesday,·December2, J958

.Chrisfmos Events. Studef!ts Given UGiven Contracts UPI Picks Mentor Who Led
8egm· 0ec...8w·th
Recept~on By f $228 8J9 UNMto5-l League Record
I .Alumm Group or . . ., . .
.. .f G ~
. s· y s

Norwegian is an independent lanclosely related to Danish
and Swedish.

HAMILTON MANAiiEMENT CORP.

Vol.62 ·~

1.

For the first time since the days
of World War II, the estimated
number of veterans in civilian life
is showing a consistent downward
trend, the Veterans Administration----'reported today.
The number of veterans in the
nation reached an all-time high of
22,735,000 in March, 1958, dropping
to 22,723,000 on September, 1958,
The total drop ;Of 12,000 was a
strong indication that, after 19
years increase, the number of war
veterans in the nation was on a
downward trend.
'
The September 30 breakdown of
veterans shows that 4,463,000 were
veterans of the Korean Conflict
alone; 15,274,000 saw: service in
World War II, 2,852,000 were veterans of World War I and 13~1000
are veterans of all other wars including the Spanish-American War,
vat•ious Indian Wars and the regular establishment.
The ages of America's veterans
in civil life range from well over
100 for the two surviving Confederate veterans to an average of 27plus for Korean Conflict veterans
with no service in World War II.
The average age of Spanish-American veterans is approximately 81;
of World War I veterans, more
than 64, and for World War II veterans, more than 39.
Projections into the future - estimating discharges of war veterans.
:from service and deaths to continue at presently expected rates
- indicate 21,549,000 war veterans
remaining by 1965; 20,531,000 by
1970, and 19,141,000 by 1975. A drop
to the Decemb'er 7, 1941, veteran
population level of 4,429,000 is expected by .about the :vear 2008.
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Decrease in Number ·
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All anyone wants from schpol is out.

THE YOlCE OJ,i' '.fli:FJ VNIVERSITY
1897
. QJJ' NEW MEXICO SINCE
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·N~W MEXICO LOBO
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U.S. Veterans Report.·
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-NOTHING. SATISfiES
. . UKE
. ·CHESTERFIELD·""~'*'"""''"'"'"
KIN

Uffy1ng C/ub Holds
MeteoroJogy Tall<
.

Mirage Staff Meet
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Why? Why? Why?
Bring 10 Enipty WINSTON
or SALEM Packages anc:l
SOc (coin) to the SUB
for one of thes_e Lighters

After ten weeks of gruelling research on the problem we
ask ourselves this question:
Why?Why?Why?
Why'? Because it's socially acceptable ?
Why? Because we please our parents?
Why? Because we evade the draft for four years?

OR

' I

-;

'

You have done nothing; we have done nothing!
Nothing is everything we have accomplished in 1958.
You need help; we need help; but can we help each
other?

l

'

NOt

f

I

. I
'

Without you we are nothing; without us you are'nothing;
together we are still nothing.'
The eggheads are nothing only with a better vocabulary.
Why?Why?Why?
,
"
Because we are preparing for the future?
u REGURGITATE.
Since time immemorial nothing: the future
N-0-T-H-I-N-G!
~
Why?Why?Why?
Futility. What's that?

f
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W es Iey Foun dahon
·
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Morv Levy Named

For Skyline
Honor
.
.

J umor
. pan he II enic

" The Wesley Fotmdation will meet
tomorrow night at 6:30 at the
Central Methodist Church, president Betty Teague has announced.

will meet tomorrow at noon in the

- The Junior Panhellenic Council

Vigilantes

Waterlous

SUB North-South lounge, president
Debbie Higgins has announced.

There Will be a mee~ng of Viti- Wat~rlous will meet tonight at
lantes, sopnomore mens. hon?rary, 7 P·~· m rooill: 18~ of Johnson Gym,
tomorrow at 12:30 p.m. m M1tchell pres1dent Leilam Hull has an1Ial1109.
·
nounced.

!

Continued from page 1
a n d Lonnie Dennis, Brigham
Young.
Center - Don Miller, Denver.
Backs- Don Perkins, New Mexico; Bob Sawyer, Wyoming; Weldon Jackson, Brigham Young,
and Lee Grosscup, Utah.
Second String
Ends - R. K. Brown, Brigham
Young, and Jack Seul, Utah.
Tackles - John Kapele, Brigham
Young, and Sal Cesario, Denver.
Guards"- Pat O'Donnell, Colorado
State U:, and Len Kuczewski,
Wyoming.
Center- Mike Connelly, Utah
Ba~~t::_ Bo Bankston, New Me:x•
ico; Freddy Glick, Colorado State
U.; Nyle McFarlane, Brigham
Young, and Larry Wilsonf Utah.

. i'

I

City Movies
1

'

I

State -

f

II

I'

j
I
!

Lobo- "A Streetcar Named De~
sire," 7 :ao, 9:45.
El Rey- "Ladron de Cadaveres,''
and Una· Gitana En La Habana."
'
No time listed.
ltiland - "The Hunters," 1 :25,

I

·l-

l

\i
.

'
'

3:30, 5:35, 7'!'45, 9:50.

Alumni Association
To Give RecePtion

'

''-':

'j

,f
i

"The Tunnel of Love,"

12:00, 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00.
Kimo - "Mardi Gras," 12:00,
2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00.
Sunshine - "Houseboat,'' 11:5Q,
1:55,, 4:00, 6:05, S:101 10:10.

r'

-

Continued fro1n page 1
attended in past years.
Members o:f the Who's Who group
are asl~:ed to be present for the .full.
two hours if ·at all possible, but to
come for part o:f the time .if class
schedules interfere. lJ e an Lena
Clauve will present the certificates
awarded by the publishers of the
national directory.

From Illinois Wesleyan University ARGUS:
So, ours is a "Beat Generation" is it? "This is most unfortunate."
But don't worry yours heads about it. After all, the1·e will be another,
mo1-e fashionable, term :for the Age of Our Children. And besides, we
are so safe and American. We are, at least the comfortable majority
of us, "whitp, Protestant and middle class," so what can we possibly
have to worry about'!
.
.
The "Beat Generation,"f;he hipsters 1 Why, we probably wouldn't
,recognize a hipster if one tapped us on the shoulder to ask for a.
match - or a handout. (Maybe hipsters don't even ask for matches
- and handouts.) He would be just another one of those nameless
"lost souls"' we've heard about who eat and sleep and sin and go ,
hungry without the consolation of an afterlife where all men are
truly equal and the last shall be the first. He would be just one of
those "poor souls" we would rather not think about apart from taxdeductible charity because thought might lead to inner searching
which, under the ch,;cumstances, might be quite unpleitsant.
We are "mature and sensible people" who walk an elm-shaded
street to a l,leautiful chu11ch in a black-earthed state in the strongest
n~tion in the world in the universe in the palm of God's hand, We ate
far too "mature" to toss in a "dark night of the soul" and far too
"sensible" to be hungry.
Here is America, the cornucopia of the world, the hqme of liberty,
equality, democracy, Christianity (and in Philadelpllia, brotherly
love) men still without jobs sit in bars at night because they can't
face their families; corn and wheat are bu:r;ned on the black -soil of
the Midwest, while pigs rot in lime and people in the slums of New
York, Detroit, San Francisco are hungry.
We are willing to risk international war over aggression in Quemoy, while Negro children who don't understand the terms of :freedom and democracy and race prejudice are not allowed' to attend
school with other children who don't understand the terms any better
than tbf!y do. "This is most unfortunate."
"
One often hears the story of a Jew who died :for what he believed
in, for what he tried to teach. Then there are the vague, the confused,
the hipsters, the unemployed1 and the hungry, who don't know what
to believe in,.what to live·for , • .

----------01----------

Catherine Recamier of Paris, studying this year at Salem College, Winston-Salem, North Carolina, wrote for the SALEMITE
these:. views of America:
First :rou are wealthy. You have dollars and a powerful army1
navy, and air force. You think that you have the role (almost
God-given) of making everybody happy and defending the poor
and oppressed. With a "big brother'' attitude, you are looking in
every direction - Far East1 Middle East, Greenland, South Pole,
every.where. Your aim is good, but look at your deeds.
As soon as there is a crisis you rush in to help apparently
withoul1careful consideration of what is involved, and after some
debate and thought, you withdraw. The Suez Canal crisis is a.
good illustration of this. 'You rusli.ed in, pledged your support
and rushed out again leaving a very puzzled France and England
to drift for themaelves witll Nasser. This indecision may be inter·
preted by others as a sign of weakuess.
\
At other times you failed·to act when people sought your sup•
lJOrt. The. people of Hungary looked to you for help when they
revolted, Wtd you did not suplJott them ·jn their struggle for
freedom.
·
Sometimes you go too far in your £actions. Tltis is true in the
instance o£ your Hsking the U.N. to consider the Algerian ques·
tlon, This is a French domestic nil'air, and yoti have no right 't(l
interfere. You have so many military bases in other countries
that the people there get enough of America nnd begin to feel
that they are being invaded by foreign troops.
I realize that foreign policy is very difficult because it is to
thMc ana after to decide which is the right thing to do nt the
rigltt time. Everything is a question of shades on degrees.....
' Yl)u have a ·vert wonderful thing here in America nltd that is
your bcltef and faith in your country. You bt!lieve so !ftr6n@y in
something and you should preserve this.
~· ·
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GET THE JUMP
ON
VACATION FUN
,
GO GREYMOU'ND®I
-

...

.

: lowest fares of all public

transportatloll!

I

• Freouent departures! Quick·
est time to many cities!

• Air-conditioned comfort:
Picture-window lghtseeing~
fully equipped restroom; c
011 all seenicruiser Service® .
s.

schedules!

An~arlllo

Pueblo
Colorado Springs_
'Denver
Dalla$
Kansas City

would have loved one ••• an
'
precision portable!

$ 8.10

1 ?0·.78~"

~~;~~
20,"..5

; 1, 8

~

'-------------.-..1

IT'S SUCH A COMFORT TO TAKE l'JiE SUS •• •
AND LEAVE THE DRI\t'lNG TO US!
Brainstorm I No mtJtfer how much
baggage you're tak/llg home-

Grejihound can take It $./II

Greyhound Sus Lines

•

HOMER

421 Second NW CH 3-4435

••• who wouldn't, fot• t'oving poet or not, an Olympia is
the leUtW•PtW[ectportable '\vhatevet• yo).! do-wherever you ,
go! And, for the college guy or gal who's l'eally "going

places" it's a must.
• .
A b1•eeze to oper~te, the handsome, {!Oropact Olympul. 1s
fully~equipped with such efficient feat~res as conveni;nt
" half-spacing-ideal for 1•ule.d index cards, mathematical
problems and equations.
But, visit yOU1' local Oly-mpill deale1· and discover all o£
Olympia's outstanding features for yoursel£. Once you do
you'll see why Olympia is roui· smartest college investment l

1

I

'
qpen on Dec, 13 with a general
·, triee;ting o'f the lirol:i.p se.t fin.". the
en. .
· SUB ahd smaU lirorlp disc\lssiolis
to he beld in Mitchell Hall.
.• The 'J?rlma.ry .purpo~e of the small ·
. discussiOn groups Will be to P,e,Q
El· . Applications for the fir::;t leJ~II,er~ velqp .ideas spont~ne~usly which
ship training conference are ·still c.::m _be furtl_ler ,exploited a~ the
~
Il~i:iJ.g accepted b;Y' "(fie COriferen(!e' S~Cond C?nfetence tO 'be held SOme•.
.. ~
comm~ttee. Any freshman, sopho- ti~e durmg the .second semester a'j;
more, junior or senior who has a .Bishop's LQdge m Santa ;Fe.
cine point grade average is eligible. The committee stated that one of
to apply for the conference. Appli-: the purposes of the conference. is to
cations may be optained ·at the Stu-, fihd mernbers of the student body,
dent Council office and must be qualified by their own pe~·sonal inireturned to that office by 4 p.m., tiative, who will take an active and
Dec. 5.
serious interest in the student afThis first of two c9nferences will fairs of the campus,

;- U.Confet:ence
~-- ·l-Ias Openings
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1. LORD BYRON-COLLECTED CONVERSA·
TIONB-Hia Ve711 Self and Voice, ea. :by E. J.
'LoveD. Pub. at ,7.50 •••••• , ••••• , •••• Sale-$1.00
2. World's Groateat Short Storic-THE GOLDEN
ARGOSY, cd. by V. li, Cartmell and C. GraYson.
Pub. at $6.00 ........................Sale--$1.98
3, SHIPS IN THE SKY, by John Toland. Pub. at
$4.95 ........... , •• ! ......................... Sate--:$1.4St
4. SPEAK SPANISH IN RECORD TIME, by S.
Redondo. Pub. at .$2.00 • , ••••••••••••• Sale-$1.00
G. SPEAK FRENCH IN RECORD TIME, by J. S,
Choquette. l>ub. at $2.00 .............. Sale-$1.00
6, THE TALES OF liABBI NACHMAN, Trans.
by Maurice Friednut.n. Pub, At $3.~0 •••• Sale-$1.98
7. Stories of tho A""'rican Spiritr-PARAD~ WITH
BANNERS, by Donald Culr0111 PeatUe. Pub at $8.60
............................ ~ • • • .. • • • • • • Sale--:$1.00
8. A SHOli.T HISTORY OF EXISTENTIALISM,
by Jean WAhl. Pub. at$2.75 ........... Sale-$1.()0
9. B:cplorlng THE CAVES BEYOND, by J. Lawrence, J1'. and R. w, Brucker. Pub, at $4.7li .......
·So.le-$1.00
10. MEDI',I.'ATIONS OF A DELIEVER, by Marcel
·Legaut. l'ub, at $3.15 ................ Sale-$1.49
11. SUCCESS IN PSCHOTHERAPY, ea. by Wer;ner Wour. P:Ub. at $4.76 ........... , .. Sale--$1.98
12. NIGHT FIGHTER, by C, F. Rawnsley and R.
Wright. Pnb. at ~4.50 ................Sale--$1.49
13. Allred Nortlr. Whltehoad, SCtENCE AND
PHILOSOPHY. Pub. at $4/lli , .... , •• , .Sale-$US
14. THE LIFE YOU WANT TO LIVE, by Rabbi
H:vmllll J. Schachtel. Ppb. at·$2.95 • ; , •. &ile--$1.00
15. CONCISE ETYMOLOGICAL DIOTIONARY
OF MODERN ENGLISH, by E, Weekl#. Pub. at
••• "
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$6.76 ••.••••••• *., ...................... Sal~$1.'98
16. THE JOURNEY, by Lillian Smith. Pub. i.l;
t~a.Go

...•. ~ ................. , •..•••.., ••• :·salP.--$1.oO

17. THE HISTOII.Y OF MATHEMATICS, by J, E.
llo!man •.Pub. at $4.76 ...... , ......... Sale-$1.00
18. JOURNEY OF AN .Ali!ERICAN, by A. ROBl!.
Pub. at $4.50 .........................Sale-$1.00
19. SPEAK GERMAN IN ,RECORD TIME, b;ir lL
Regenstelner. p.,b, at $2.017' ........ ,.',Sal.,....*1.00
20. SPEAK ITALIAN IN RECORD 'l'IME, blr N.
J .. MilelJa. Pub. at $2.00 ; •••••.•••••••• Sa1...--$l:oo
:n, St. I7Tanci8 to Schweit%61', P.ATHW.AYS OF
THE INNER LIFE, ed. by G. A. llarrols. !Pub. at
$5.00 .......... ~, , •••.••. ~ ~ .......... ~ • , ."Sale--$1.49
22. ENCYCLOPED1A OF SUPERSTITIONS, ed..
by E. Radtord. Pnb. at $6.00 •.••••••. Sale-$1.98
28. VALUES AND PERSONALITY, by 'Dr. W<!r·
ner Wolff, Pub. at $4.75 .............. Sale-$1.98
24. Crime in VIctorian Lrmdon, CRITICAL YEARS
AT THE YARD. Pub, at $3.75 .. ,. ... Salo-$i..b8
25. THE COMPLETE ITALIAN COOKBOOK!
"La Cudna," by R, L. Sorce, Pub. at $3.00 •.••••

I
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Albuquerque
Santa Fe ·
Albuquerque
El Paso
Las Cruces
Albuquerque
Albuquerque
Albuquerque
Albuquerque
Salt Lake City
Missoula
Albuquerque
Denver
Albuquerque
Albuquerque
Fort Collins
Laramie
Albuquerque
Albuquerque
Albuquerque

u ••• and two

'

cartons of Camels for our leader!

1

.

~

n. 1, :Tiel'rioldt ~b~eco Co., Wlnslon·Solem, :N. C.

Put fads and fancy stuff in the past , .••

cigarette--have
a CAMEL
.

Have a

......... , •

~,

......... 1 " ••

~

••••• , • • • • • • • •

Sale-$1.98

26. illNDU PillLOSOPHY, by Theos Bernard.
Pub. nt $4.60 • , , ...................... Sale--..-$1.98
. 27. RUSSIA Wl'r:u:OUT ,STALIN, by Edward
Cranksbaw. Pub. at $M5 , ........... Sale-$1.00
28. MEN OF GOOD HOPE' The America~ .P1'1>g1'e•Bivea,
D. Aaron. Pub at. $4.60. :Sal,....$1.98
2g, INTRODUCING ANIMALS, by F. Vopat & J.
Komarek. Pub. at $6.25 ................ Sale-$1.98'
8P • .HIGH POLYMER PHYSICS, by :ir. A. Robin•

b.

It

.•
t

son. Pub. at $12.00 ••.•• , ,~•••• ~.,. i •• Sale--$1.98
31. T:irfS MAGid llODY, by J, Lee, Pub. at $3.00
~ •• , •.•• ,_ •...•.•••• ~ ................. , ~ SaJe--$1.00
3Z. THE DIALOGUES OF PLATO, ed. by W. C.
Greene. Pub. at $3.50 ... , ...... , , .. , . Sale-$1.98
33. THIS IS OUR WORLD, by Louis Fischer. Pub.
at $0.00 ..... ~
~ ~~
Sale-:-$1.98
1 •

............ ,.

..

I

••• , •••

• .... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • Sale---$1.98

37. THE FATHERS OF THE WESTERN
CHURCH, by R. Payne. Pub. at $5.00 Sale-$1.DS
38. BASW PROBLEMS IN PSYCIATRY, ed. b;ir J.
Wortis, M.D. Pub. at $4.50 ............ Sale-'$1.98
·a9. DICTIONARY OF PSYCHOLOGY, by P. :r,.,
Harriman. l'ub. at $8.50 · •••••••••• ; . Sale--$1.98
40. THE LANGUAGE OF HANDWRITING a!Ul
How to Read It, by o. N. MO:Yer. SPECIAL-$1.98
41, CONCISE USAGE .11: ABUSAGE, A Dictionary
• -GUI'DE TO GOOD ENGLISH, by Erlo Partrldga.
Pub. at '$3.GO .. .. • .. • .. .. • • .. .. .. • .. Sale-$1.98
42. PABLO PiCASSO-ttO Fino Plates. Pub, at
$3.00 ....... ~ ...............................Salt!---$1.4.9
43. LEAVES OF GRASS: 01!<1 Ilundr•d :Year•
A/tet', ed. by M. liindUll. Pub. at $7.60. Sale-$1.98
44. THE OPOCRYPHA. Th~ fourteen ''loat boob"
of the Bible. Only .................... Sale-$1.98
45. CALYPSO SONG BOOK, by W. Attaway,
~arry Belafon!e'a arranger, Pub. at $2.95 .•.••.• , •
...................... ,. • • • • . • • • • • • .. .. • • • . .. Sale--$1.00
4B. Pocket Book of CHEMICAL TECHNOLOGY,
by V. Stannett & L. MltJI:Ji, Pub. at $4.75 Sal~$1.49
4'1. FREIJ'D: DlOTIONARY OF PSYCHOANALYSIS, ea. by N. Foder It F. GiU'no~. Pub. at
$3.115 ................................ Sale-$1.49
48. THE POOR MAN'S GUIDE AO EUROPE, by
David Dodge. Pub. at 43,50 , • , •••••••. Sale-$1.00
·49, Marga~et Tn.ma"'" Own Stl>rv-BOUVENIR.
I'ab. at $3.95 ........................ Sale-$1.00
liO. A Ment<ll Case in. EVEllY OTHER BED, by 1tL
' Gonnan. Pub. at $4.00 .. • .. .. .. .. .. • Sa!e-$1.00
lJl. CONQUEST OF :PISABILlTY, by Il Fr,..er.
Pub. at $3.75 ........................ Sale--$1..00
52. ENCYCLOPEDIA OF THE AII.TS, by 1,000
leading autborlti ... Pub. nt $10.00 ••••• Sale-$3.98
53. REPTiLE LIFE, by Z. Vogel. Pul1. at $8."15 ..
.......... ,, ••• , ., •• ~ ............. , ••••

·~

S"ale--$3.98
54. Dante's TH:E l>IVINE ·COMEDY, by L. G.
'White. Pub. at $6.60 • , ............... Sale-$3,98
55. ROCKJ;jT I by Air Chle£ :MarabaU Sir Philip

Joubert. Pub. at $6.00 ............... Sale-$2.08
66. Dlll.ECTIONS lN .CONTEMPORAltY Lll'ERATUII.E, 'by l'. M. lluc'k, J'r. l'ub. at $3.o0 ........
• • • • • • •

• • • • •

• • • • .. • • .. • .. • • • • •

Sl11e-.:-$1.4G

57, CHEMICAL ENGINEERING MATERIALS, by

W. Rumford. Pub. at $7.50 .......•.... Sale-$8.ll8

'58, A COMPARATIVE PATHOLOGY OF THE
NEUROSES, by.;:,. Elcl'clberg. Pub. at $4;50 ......
.............. ~ ............. ~ •.••••••••• :Sale--$1.98
'59. MODERN ~ERMAN PAINTING; by it. :K.
ltocthel 'l'tlb, nlf $7:to ................ Saie--$4:98
60. CHARLES DICKENS AND EARLY ViCTOR•
·tAN El'tGLAND, by J;l, J, Orulkslllink. Pub. At
$D.OO
~
~
~,
,:SnJe---$2.98
61. PARtS. Teltt and Photos by Robert .Polsnenu.
' Pub. at $10.00 .................. , .... Sat&--~4.98
62. DIC-TiONARY Oli' ANTHROPOLOGY, bit 0.
Winick. Pub, at $10.Q() ..... ,., ,. ..... Sate-;8.9JI
lltRESlSTIBLE THEATRE, b;ir W. Bridges•
Adttm~. Pub. at $6,,00 ... , , ••.•.••.•••. Sal,;o...:$2.98
64. RODIN ON ART AND ARTIS~S. Pub at $6.00.
~ ~.
~
Sa1e---.$3.1JS
65. The Works of OSCAR WILD!;), ,pub. at $4.!f5,
-J'. : • • ,
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Sale--.t~'i-49

GG. ENCYCLOPEDIA OF MORALS, c'd. by V.
Ferm. Pub, at $10.00 ................. Sale-~3.98
67, DICTiONARY OF SOCIOLOGY, cd. by Henry
p, Fairchild. Pub. at $6.00 ........... Snle-$2.98
68. INSTRUMENTAL METHODS OF ANALYSIS,
by H. H. Willard. Pub. at $6.50 •••••. Sale-$1.98
69.,BUCKLAND'S CURIOSITIES.tlF NATURAL
msTORY, ed. and !D. by :r.. R. nrlgbtwcll. Pub. at

$2.'16' , , ... , ~ .... , , ~ ••• , ...... , ••• ~ •• : • ... Salc---$1.00

'10. MAN AND HIS PHYSICAL WORLD, by D. E.
Grw. Pub. at $5.75 ................. Sale-$1.98
'11. POPU):.AR MATJIEMATICS, by Denning Mil·

Jer. Pub. at $5,00 ................. : • •Snle-$2.98
72. DROOlCS ADAMS, by Arthur F. Berlngause.
Pub, at $6.00 ••••• ~ •••• ~ ............... Sale--$1,98
73. NO ESCAPE FROM ADVENTURE, Adven·
tares o£ Sir Michael Brnee. Pub. at $4.60 Sale-$1.00
'14. PLAYING CARDS: Tha IliBIOTIJ and StcTota o/
t11c Pact,, by W. G. Benehnm. Pub. ut $5.00 •••••••
................... , • ~ ••• ~ • • • • • • • • . • • • • • Snlc-$2.98

76. Natural HioiOTI/-AMERICAN POSSUMS, by

Carl G. Hartman. Pub. at $6.00 .•••••• Sa!G-$1.98
'16. -THE CHRISTIAN EXPERIENCE, by J. Moll-

roW<. Pub, at ,5.00 .................... Sale-$1.49
'17. TREASURY OF PHILOSOPHY, bY D. D.
Runej. Pub. at $11l'.oo ................ Sale-$5.88
'18. Texas Americana-LONE STAR LAND, by F.
GoodW;m. Pub. at $5.00 .. .. .. • .. • .. • Sale-$1.411
'19. AMERICAN FIREARMS MAKERS, by A. M.
CareY'. Pub. at $5.00 •••••••••••••••••. Sale-$1.08
80, VESALIUS - THE ANATOMY lLLU!!·
'mATED, ed. by ;r. B. Saundenl Alld Charles B.
O'MaU.,y, Pub. at $10.00 •••.••••~. Spedal-$5.G5
81. Struggle for Survival-BffiDS FIGHTING, by
S. Smith and E. Hosking, Pub, at $4.50 Sale--$1,08
82, Passwords to History - EXTINCT LAN~
GUAGES, by J. Friedrich. Pub. at $5.00 Sale-$1.911
83. 1>ICTIONARY OF RUSSIAN LITERATURE,
ed. by W. E. Harkins. Pub. at $10.00 .• Sale-$3.98'
84. George More-A STORY TELLER'S' ROLlDAY. Pub. at $3.50 ..•••.••• , ••••••••. Sale-$1.00
85. AMERICAN BUSINESS 'DICTIONARY, by H.
Lazarus. Pub. at $1.50 .. • .. .. .. • .. .. Ssle-$2,98
86, WITCH CRAFT, MAGIC AND ALCHEMY, by
G. di!Gh:vy ..................... SPEOIAL-$2,98
87. Ntl'CLEAII. PHYSICS, by W. Heisenberg. Pub.
at $5.25 ....... , , .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. • .. Snle-$1.98
88, ENGINEERING INSPEC~lON MANUAL, by
H. A. lto.v .. , • , ••• , • . . . • . • . • • . SPECIAL=-$2,08
89. GREAT FRENCH SHORT NOVELS, cd. by F.
W, l>upoe. PUb. at $5.00 .............. Snle-$2.98
90, ANIMAL' CONTROL, by W. R. Eadlc. Pub, at
$3.'15 , ..... ~ .•••• ~ ••• ~ •••••• ·-·. ~ ••• ..... .Snfa--$1.00
91. BOTANY, by C. L. Wllcon. Pub. nt $7,25~ •••••
Sale--$1.08
92. The Wild, Wild Weslr-BEFORE BARBED
WIRE, by It. A. Huffman. ,:Pub, nt $1.00 Sale--$8.98
98, 'THJll PSYCHOLOGY OF 'DOMESTIC ANI•
MALS, 'by H. H. Dukes. Pub. at $7.50 Snle-$1.98
94, THE CONCEPT OF C:irRIZOPHRENIA, by
Dl'. N.l!'. McAuley, l'ub. at $8.75 •.•••. S~e-$UO
I'll>. MAGNESIUM FABRICATION, by Lothair
l:Isr1dno. Pub. at $2.75 .. .. • .. .. .. • .. Snle--$1.00
liG, A PlCTURE BrSTORY OF MOTORING, by L.
!I', (). Rolt, P11b. at $5.95 ••••••••••.••. Snle-$2.95
91. Mechlilllonl 'Drawing, by Edwln S. Youngberrt.
Pub. nt $2.00 ........................ Snlc-$1.00
M. tllOTIONA:RY OF POISONS, by I. & E. Mellnn.
l'ub. -at $4.'11; , ....................... Safe-$1.98
M. ElSSEN'riALS OF PHARMACOLOGY, by F,
oidlinm. Pub. at $5,00 .•.•. ·. . • . • . . • • . Sale--$1,98 .
elM. LETi'ERS ANALYZED ANn SPACED, by E.
M, Weei«t. Pub. at $5.00 ............ , .Sale--$1.49
. . . . . . . . . . . . ;0
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$7.60 • • . . • . • . • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • . . • • • • Sale--$3.98
lOS. TRlMSURY OF WORLD LITERATURE. Numl!rous famous authors. Pub. at $15.00 .. Snle-$5'.88
109. PIUS XII, by 0. HaleckJ. Pub. at $4,50 ......
•••••••• , ............................. ~. • • Snle----$1.08
110. DESIGN IN JEWli:LRY, b:l' 1>. Lyon. Pub. at
$3.50 .•.•.. , • • • • .. • • • ~ .............. , • Srtlc-$1.98
111. DICTIONARY OF ARTS AND CRAFTS, ed.
by J. L. Stoutenburgh, Jr. Pub. at $6.00 Sal-$1.98
112. THE FIRST CHRISTMAS, by D. O'Shea. Pub,
at '$3.00 ............................. , •. Sal~l.OO
113. SPACE TRAVEL, by K. W. Gatland & A.M. ,
Kunes~ h. l'ub. at $6.00 .............. Sale-$2.98
114. Thtt 11u1l in Art and CultUre, THE HORN
AND THE SWOltD, by J. R. Conrad, Pub. at $5.00.
I.·~
~
SaJe---Sl•.f9
115. WAYS TO PSYCillC HEALTH, by A. Maeder.
Pub. at $3.50 ........................ Sale-$1.0.0
116. SEX, LlFE AND FAITH, by n. Landau. Ptlb.
at $5'.-25 ............................ ~ .Sate--$1.98
117. WESTERN CIVILIZATION, by Palm et at
Fub. at $11.00 •••••••••• •'• •• , •••••••• Sale--$2.98
118; IT SEEMS LIKE YESTERDAY, H. V. KAI·
tenborn. Pub. at $6.95 ................ Salo-$2.98
119. HOW' I REDUCED WITH THE NEW
II.OCKEFELLER DIET, b;y Roy de Gtoot Pub, at
$3.60 • , , • ~ •.•••• , , • ~ ......... ._ ....... ,. .Snte-$1.49
120. TREASURY OF AMERICAN DRAWINGS, bY
Copley, Wbis~ler, lfomer, Bellows. Pub. at $7.50.
•• t • ~ ••
~"
~.
Shle-$3.98
121. PHILOSOPHY OF SCIIOPEN:irAUEll. Contains "The Wisdom of Life." •.••. SPEClAL-$1.98 ·
122. THE COMPLE'l'E WORKS OF WILLIAM
SHAICESPEAim, ed. by A, lEI. Bullln •• , • , •• , •• ,
• r 1 • , o, , , , • • • • " o1 • , • , • • o, • o• o• • SPECJA'L-$4o95
123. THE l!OSTESS'S MANUAL: A ComptiltG
Guido to E1ttDrta!n{ng at llonUJ, Pub. at $3.50 ....
•••• ~ ••••••• tl, •• ~.,, .......... J••••••• , Sale--$1.00
1
GOOD BOORS FOR YOUNG ·

........ ........... ....... . , ..........
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B00 k priQ;t e d. by u PreS·S
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124, SHOE i.rHE WlL'D MARE, by E. J;lllllgan.
Pub. nt $2.60 ........ , •••.• ~ .•• , •.•• , •••• Sllo--81¢
125. BEASTS AND NONSENSE, by M. Jl, Ets.
Pub. o.t $2.00 ••••• , , ••••••• , •••• , •• , ••• Snlc.o.-80¢
126. l!RUIN ,FURRYBALL lN THE l>Ul'PE'l'
'l'HEA'l'RE1 by J. Trnka and J, Menzel. Pub, nt
$2.60 ......... ~ ••••
~
~
Sttle--89¢
127. BENBOW AND THE ANGELS, by M. J,
Dalu~r: Pub. nt $2.75 • ~.I
r • • • • • • • • • St.Ue--80¢
128. HIMSELF AND DURLAP ON TV, by Mol"
gnn Dchnls. Pub, at $2.00 ............. Snl!!-89¢
12g, 'l'HE PUNDIT AND THE PLAYER, b;ir 0. • •
Nortruin~ Pub. nt $2.76 ... , , . , • ; ••••••.•. Snle---89¢
130; TRAil< OF THE l'lN'rO TO Oitl;lGON, by j,
P. Lobmis, l?ub. tt.t $2.7~
~
StLle-89¢

Js

fOl.

• • • • •

n JSSO·UIJ TED ·sTUDENTS BOOKSTORE n
'

~I

101. JERSEY CATTLE, ed. by E. J. Boston. Pub.
at $10.00 .... , .... , .................. Sale-$2.98
102. PLANT LIFE, by D. B. Swingle. Pub. at $5.50.
~
t . Sa.Je-$1.49
103. THE CYCLOPEDIA OF MEDICINE, ed. by
G. M. PiersoL Pub. at $10.00 • .. • • • .. Sale--$3.98
104. THE INFECTIOUS DISEASES OF DOMES.
'l'ltl ANIMALS, by w. A. Hasran & D. W.,Bruner.
Pub. ·at $8.16 ••••••• ~ •• , •••••••••• ~ •• sruc--$1.98
105. CLASSICS OF BIOLOGY, by A. P. Sunor.
l'ub. at $7.50 .........lt.;i.............. Sale--$2.98
lOG. THE AMERICAN;by Lucius Beebe and C.
Clegg. Pub. at $1..0.00 •••••.••.•••••••. Salc-$1i.88
107. CAVALCAD'E OF COMEDY-It GToat Pla7Ji!1
Ben Johnson, Goldamltb, Wilde, Shnw ct. al. Pub, at
& •

. ,
ized swimming, will be the featured
B CKER
At .Tuesd~y evenn_rg s Student instructor at the second annual
By BARBARA E
·
Council meetmg a :t?Iotron was made Swimming and Diving Clinic at the The Stud.ent s;nate . yesterday
and seconded to reimburse the per- University of New Mexico Satur~ passed a bill which }\'Ill enf?rce
son!ll property dam~ges suffered day, Dec. 13•
attendance of Senators at meetmgs
durmg the pa!lty raid on Hokona The clinic will be conducted :for of the g;oup.
Hall. ~he motion was ,defeated ~y the instruction of teachers, recrea- . Penaltie~ for absences of recoga unammous vote, and a lette:r;. Will tional leaders, swimming pool di- mzed mem~ers are st~ted m the
be sent. ~o Dean Clauve ;xplaming rectors, Red Cross water coaches, second sectron of the bi~l. The fir~t
the deci~Ion of the council and why and other persons interested in abse~ce of a s~nator Will resul~ m
the motion -vyas .defeated.
teaching swimming.
, a_ written warnmg .to the organJZaT~e councrl d1s_cussed the forth- Mrs. Olsen, who is secretary of tron.
.
commg Leade;shi_P Conference on the International Committee for A~ter. the s.econd f:!bsence the orDec. 13. Apphcat~ons for the con- S chronized Swimming and of the gamzation _wil! rece~ve a $10 fine .
ference must be m to the Student
Syn hronized Swimming The orgamzation Will be dropped
·· PRETTY MXRIETTE CONZETT seems to be displaying a t.ender Council by Friday, Dec. 5, befm;e Co~-!i\~ee, h~s coaclied teams en- from the ;on of Se~~te if it fails
supplication liere in an elfort to get UNM students to buy bcke~s 4 p.m.
.
.
tered in numerous intei'national ~o pay thi~ fine wtihm. two meetand toys for the annual Alpha Phi Omega ':Poy Dance. Students will
. swimming events. In 1956, she con- mgs after lt has been Imposed.
. Trip DISCUS~ed
The trip to the National Student ducted a team. on a U. s. State
be admitted to the Dec. 13 dance upon presentation of a toy or $2.00.
· ~bsence Caus.es Drop
Association conference in Denv:m: Dept. good will tour through many A. thi~d absence Will cause an or(Staff photo by Ken Cave).
on Friday, Dec. 5, was also dis- forei
c 0 u n tries, culminating gamzation to be ~opped from the
cussed. At present the council does with ~e Olympic Games in Mel- r?ll for the r~~amder of t~e s;snot believe that any member will b
A tr r
SIOn. However, if the orgamzation
1
~,
·sto~n
be going, but there is a possibility o:Henre'te:~s ~~~e since a peared is entitled to more than one dele8c;e
f/
,that one member may attend along at the Brussels World's Fiir and gate, only the delinquent delegate
with UN¥ members of the NSA in the Pan-American Games ~here will. be dr?ppe~ fromdtih roll.
,
f
II_
organization.
h
t
th
l
U
:
·
ed Discussron diSclose
at orgamf 0
I
Steve Moore, 'representing the e': e~m titfn . e sYD,C om~ zations suspended from .the Senate
junior class came before the coun- swTimhmmlig. . et. b . t 8 .30 m will no longer be considered stu·
0 egma
•
· t er, Ad a H agge tt, ell· w1th
· a request
'
ec mcis
a. 'dent orgam'zat'ons
and fnce
the
The second production
of t he tray the older SIS
..."or t he counci'1'"•O Saturday
'n the
Johnson· Gym
.I .......
,.,
1958-59 University Theatre .season, who is "just a baby.'' Miss Burke put up some money towards the Natator'umi said clinic director danger of having their charters re"The Late Christopher Bean," will appeared in "MirJlnda," and "Night Sweepstakes trophy to be presented J hn y I w·iuams UNM physical moved f1·om the files. .. .
0
1
Must Fall" during the 1958 Summer at the Song FElst on Dec. :1.4.
n.
fes~o and varsit
Groups Lpse. Pnvdeges
0 en for a six-night run Dec. 9.
.PGeorge Stoughton, UNM profes- Theatre 1\'orksh?P·. She .lias alse
Fee Raise Discussed
:!=~ ~::ch. r
Y These orgl:!~zatm~~ would also
sor and technical director of the appeal'esd m "L8adics m,~~'tTirh·em~nt,
The council voted to give the jun- Demon~trations of sp1ingboard !~se !UB !a:I~t~f~v~:g~h~chl~gf
University Theatre, will djrect phe "Such weet orrow, .
e orn ior class $25 towards the trophy. di ·
com etitive starts turns
e ssocm e
u e 8
•
Sidney Howard comedy.
Is Gre~JI•" and "The pmry of Anne The council stated that it in no way anvdng~troke~ and synchronized ~ccount, !lndfthe ai~!~:~i~ ~~~·
Leading the student cast are Frank. .
,
intended to declare a precedent by swimming will be included in the ~y r;ceive. rom 'UB D' t t'
three out-of town drama. majors at MQPtre Cast Will appear as the this but that the :future councils' 1. . ,
t . p f •
s by sard Bill Krieger, S
uec ora e
n artist Warren Creamer who
'
h
d
d
c mic s reper Oire. er ormance
chairman
.
J .,11 B .
the University. O.c. en r1scoe, a you g
' ff t'
f S
decisions on t is would· epen on the UNM swimming team and the T
•B
h
'd t of the
junior in the departmcn~ of drama, pursues tMhe Ca etc I~nAslbo
usan the financial-status and the feel- Waterlous Synchronized Swimming S ~'ller .Ja~c f Pl~e~hl~n bill will
will appear in the leading part of Haggett, r. as , o...
uquerque, ings of the council
Cl b . b f tu d
ena e, sm e e;
•
the maid, Abby. She is from Santa has, appeared previou:;ly in "The A discussion 1.e~arding raising u WI11 e ea re •
crea~e a more act1ve .and .efficient
•
•
•
Senate al!-d that the bill Will probFe, New Mexico, and Missoula, Dream Princess," "The Corn Is the present activity fee of $10.50
Green," "Much Ado About to $! 2 50 was held• this was only a
Ftesta AppltcatJons ably. be Signed by the student body
Montana
Brlscoe Has Appeared
Nothing," and productions of the discus~ion and nC: decisions were Fiest a committee applications president. B'll Ell' t'
•
•
d • Sum.mcr Theatre Workshop;
made
are available in the Student Coun~
· 1
ec IVe
Miss B;nsco~ has ap~earc m
Other Actors Listed
,Th~ council also approved char- cil office, Fiesta Chairman John The bill went into effect yeste~many. Umv~rsi~, Thea~e p~o~uc: The two art dealers. who come to t3rs for the UNM Student Art Dugan has announced. T}le deadline daY;. It was urged that all orgamtilons I~cludmg, Such. wee" ord the Haggett home m search ?f Guild dTid the Baha'i organization. for applications is Fiiday at 4 p.m. zations be r~presented at the next
row,'l The Dream Prm~ess~, an paintings by Christopher Bean will
Senate meetmg.
.
·
"Much Ado About Nothmg. Her be played by Richard Kovash and
o
Section one. of .Bill no. 13 says
most recent•appearance was as David Eschner Jimmy Ning will
thatallo:rgamzationsshallpresent
Mrs. Frank in :'':!'he Diary of Am_re appear as ba;enport. Ning, who
their credentials ot the Credentials
Frank.': In ~pditron to her,work .m calls Bangkok, Thailand, home, is
.
• •
,, ,
committee on or bef?re ~he "second
the Unrversity Theat~·e, Miss Bns- a senior art major and is em•
·
.
regular Senate meet~ng m the fall
semester or they Will not be ~ncoe has appeared with the Santa loyed as assistant technical direcFc Little Theatre and the Garrett
of the University Theatre.
I
tered on the roll for the entire
.
Play Is Comical
,
·
session.
Coun,ty. Playho1;1se.
Pl'lScilla Smith, .a newco!ller 1to Christopher Bean, as created. in UNM readers will be interested elicit the question, "how come it's Branch ~eportt;d that the Stu•
Rodey Theatre a?-dtenc~s, Will P
Sidney Howard's popular comedy, to learn of another group of called .that?" :from visitors to this dent Council has Issue~ ch~rters to
Mrs.Ha~)5'ett. MISS Smdtht a g~M has ~een dead several yea~s at. the "Lobos" at Sui Ross College, Al- rugged frontier land. The authors five ~ew student orgamzations: th~
;of!ho~m:, t~~I!~~~~;~Y H~r home opemngof the play. He w~s.a little pine, Texa!l; located in the Big Bend studied old maps, new.s:pape~ ac- ~a~d~ ~~apt~~ 0 tpe S~e~log
. r~m ?S on
I M I ' h tt
known and a less app:ecmted art- country where a million acres serve counts and documents, mtervrewed Ica ocie y, e m?n
onor
IS w:nchendoG,
t
a::~~
ist:
The
~ction,deals
With
the
Hagas
campus
and
outdoo:r
laboratory
old-time
residents
and
traveled
s~~n~
Jh~
'?~lOai~rd
Clu~
:~
op 10~ore 0
L · w h- gett family With whom Bean had for student's of geology, biology and through the area to find the folk- U , u en
r
1!1 .' an .
. John K~rtley,
t. ewifj astt lived. Opinions and events take a botany Sul Ross, with a cattle tales and the true facts behind the Baha i .st~dent Assocratton.
·
j{~tf:;. 'i~l !pps,~~11~~~~ t:!!s!~;
Continued ,fronl page 1
brand for its insigni~, can appro,~ names.
•.
,
Le!9~;!hltiC.::aiti~g g,~;;=~~e ~~
student from Phillips Uni~ersity in
•
pliat~IY. be called a '.cow-college.
Alpng With the stories of map- be held inpthe SUB from 8 a.m. to
ThiS IS ~ut one of the ~any un- makmg survey.s, cattle. a'!ld sheep 3 pm will be available until FliEn'd Oklahoma. He also attended
G I '· · W shington University in
usual storieS to be found Ill a new ranches, and railroad bmldmg- all d • •
w::ffi~gto~, D. C: During the past
~ook just published, by the Univer- of yvhi~h lent natnes to various lo- ab.rganizations' ..;, ere asked to
sum.mer he appeared in "January
si~Y .of New • MeXIco ,'!'ress. The cations,. the~e are numerous ac- check in the SUB program office for
Thaw" and ''Personal Appearance.''
prmtmg. of this book, . H?'r Come c?unts of VIolence. ad?ed to di~he any mail they may have.
tl · · M l(raler
.
It's Called That?'' by V1rgima Mad- history and name-calling. In an
1' •
h ,,
f th
~e,;h~ rr,~:~ ~fA~n~s Fr~nk.u
The Stanfo1•d Up.iv~rsity Depart- ison• and Hallie Stillwell, has ~ust w~r~, band~ts from Wexico, Quan,; St~lfntcB~d~~t~~d~i:~~~aCo~mit~
Th two Haggett daughters will ment of Commumcat1on and Jour- been completed by. the UNM Prmt- trills R 111 de r s, Black Jack t
ls "V" • ble in the Stu...
e
·
Albu uerttue act~ nalism is offering g r .ad u ate in'g Plant.
Ketchum, and smugglers have left ee are a ? - ~I1a .
SUB
~=s~~:Y!i~~;:~reque~ly seen on Mholarships in .journalism for t~e Mrs. Madiso~, a gr~duate ~f Sal thei~ bloody mark. on this region. d~;heC~~~tike~~t~e ~~e~~g will.be
th University Theatre stage. Re- 1959-60 a.cademiC year. J!eb •• 14 ~s Ross Col}ege, 1s fascmated by the , With the ~stab!1shment of!'- Na- D 17 t 4 p . in Mitchell Hall
Valdez drama department the deadhne fo1· completmg apph- Texas Big Bend country and he1• tiona! Park 1n this area within t~e ~£· At ath' : · tinQ' Dr. w. O.
be
ec~a. . • ' h
r daugh- cations,
first boolc, published by UNM Press, "crooked-elbow'' shape o£ the Rio
•
• Is · ee ·F.
.
1
~=moSu':~~ Pi£:g~~tM~~ Valdez The scholarships cnrr;r stiJ?en~~ 19154, caryied that titl~. Shl:i collabo- Grande in, }.9'44, a~d.with m~r~}·e- !~ba~t-:~~ ~~e;!r~la::J:~;t~:r~~
r, a •ed as Mar ot in "ThE\ Diary :fi•om $1,000 to $2,70p.,No service ~s l'ated W1th M1·s. Stillwell; ranch cent uramum mmmg activrbe~, d s J
a~Itn~e Frank.'' ~reviously she has required of the recipient. In addi- O}Vner and newspaperwoman of Al- mor~ af!d ·~et~er roads make th1s ce u.,re.
. •
~ eared in "The Corn Is Green," tion ~0 these g'i.'ants t~e depaiiment pme, Texas, to h·ace down leglln~s fascmatrng, Wild piW~ of. rexas a
.
.I
..£~vii's Disciple, and "Prince appomts research as~llltants,
and :facts about the place names m place for ev?ryone ~o. VISit. And,
Letterman s Club
F • f t" She nl~o has acted with Requests for particular~ should 'the Big Bend area..
before planmng . a, VIsit, everyone
.
. ,
,
t
tha~~lJ~~q~erque Little Theatre and be add1:essed to the execUtive head, Names like Persunmon Gap, Con- can pi·ofit by.,creadmg " 9W Com.de t The Lett~~a~ ~~~~ :I110 :meec
G . tt e t PI h 0 se.
Department of Communication and ti•abnndo M:ount:!in, Dog Canyon, It's Called That?" to nderst~n om.orrow a . P· • m c a sr om .
Journalism, ~tanf.ord Unive'rsity, Adobe W~lls, _Ag_ua Pronto a!ld and llnjoy. mo!.e o£ a ightseemg. of Johdson Gym, a spokesman an~
the a;:rke c~~ YA!l ~st e~
Judith Burke, a junior, willpor• Stanford, Cahlornlll,
• !:
Butcherktufe Sprmg can easily tour of the region. ,..r,
nounce •

or .

.

MANY OTHER. ·TITLES TO CHOOSE FROM

BUIL'DJNG 1'-20.

UCouncil Defeats U Swim. Clinic UGroups Dropped
To Feature From Roll if The_y
M0t.IOn.t0 poy f.Of.IsTop
Teacher
UNM Ro1d Domoge wo~do~ ~~:n~:~h~;=e~f o~~:r!~~ Miss Three Times~

More people drop in for Camels' than any other
cigarette on earth. It stands to reason: the best
tobacco makes the best smoke. The Camel blend
of costly tobaccos has never been equalled for rich
flavor and easygoing mildness.

~lbuquerque

4 ••••• ,

Bi II Passed by Senate
To ReQulate AttendanCe

I

<

Albuquerque
Logan
Provo

~

~

'

Pla.c~

Il.unes. Pub•. at $5.00 ................. Sal(>-$1.00
35, S:ji::NSE OF HU;MOR, by Stephen Potter. Pub.
at $4.00 ......................... , .• , .Sale-$1.00
36. DICTIONARY OF AMERICAN GRAMMAR
&: USAGE, ed. by R. Whitford. Pub. at 56.00 ......

••
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'

34. THE SPINOZA 'DICTIONARY, ed. by D. D.

~

~

.I

·n ANNUAL BOOK SJLE- STA-RTS TODAY! n
'

'

'

•

Opponent
Frosh-Varsity
Arizona 'State College of Flagstaff
New Mexico Western
Texas Western
New ;Mexico A&M
UCSB
Rice Institute
New Mexico A&.M
Wyoming
Utah
Montana
Colorado State
Denver
Brigham Young
Utah State
Colorado State
Wyoming
Montana
Utah
San Diego Marines
, Denver
Arizona
Utah State
Brigham Young

'

Little girls count on their fingers; college
girl:j count qn their legs •
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1958 Lobo•Basketball Schedule

Date
Dec. 1
Dec. 3
Dec, 6
Dec. 12
Dec. 13
Dec. 20
Dec. 22
Jim. 3
Jan. 10
Jan. 15
Jan. 17
Jim. 24
J~n. 31
Feb. 5
Feb. 7
Feb. 13
Feb. 14
Feb. 19
Feb. 21
Feb. 25
:Feb. 28
March"'2
March 6•
March 7

'
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Journalism Awards
Offered by Stanford
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